
McClellan Repudiated.
The telegraph informs ns that the pseudo

“Peace makers” assembled in Convention at
Cincinnati, on Wednesday, with closed doors,
fifty delegates being present. It is slated that
the committee on resolutions reported a plat
form which declares for peace on the basis of
the sovereignty of the Stales, condemns the
action of the Chicago Convention, repudiates
McClellan, and calls for a convention of States
to settle our difficulties. Long, of Ohio, and
Singleton, of Illinois, are spoken of as candi-
dates for President and Vice President.

It is well known that Fernando and Ben
Wood, Vallandigham, and all the prominent
"Peace" men in the Eastern States, have
refused to have anything to do with the Me
Clellan movement ever since the publication
of his letter of acceptance. In that letter,
McClellan, while accepting the Peace armiaticc-
Platform, was silly enough to say that the
Colon must be preserved at all events, which
was equivalent to saying that the South must
be "coerced” back, after all, if they couldn't
be coaxed. Of course, this does not meet the
views of Vallandigham and Wood. It will be
remembered that, when secession was inaugur-
ated, the former proposed to divide the country
into four Republics; and the latter wished to
have New York declare herself a “Free City,”
of which modern Venice be aspired, of course,
to be the Doge. The ambition of Littlcmae
to reach the Presidency by compromising and
yielding to Southern demands, and virtually
allowing the “wayward sisters” to depart in
peace if they won’t come back and allow the
Northern doughfaces to serve them, interferes
with the aspirations of Clement and Fernando

hence the new Convention to hunt up a
nominee in place of Mac. This movement,
if carried out, will deprive McClellan of the
‘Peace” vote, and probably' cause his with-
drawal, as, according to the declarations of
leading Democrats, there is no such thing as
“War Democracy.” Alas for Littlemac 1 be
will have to “change his base" or igooniiuiously
surrender to the Peace Democracy

Democracy, Past and Future.
One plank of the Chicago Copperhead

platform is as follows :
Resolved, That, in the future as iu the pas!,

we will adhere with unswerving fidelity to the
Union under the Constitution, as the only
tolid foundation, etc.

An Eastern cotemporary makes the follow ing
somment on the above resolution ; la 1860a

Democratic administration was iu power. That
is a thing of the past. Members of that
kdmiuistration, among whom were Davis,
b'loyd and Toucey, were, for a year and a half
jefore Mr. Lincoln's inauguration, engaged in
lending the navy, army and munitions of war
o the Southern Stales, for the purpose of

making war against the Government. That
s Democracy of the past.

Then State after State seceded, and Demo-
;rats defied the authority of the Government,
tnd resisted the execution of the laws their
President had sworn to see faithfully executed.
A Democratic President declared that the
Soveroment possessed no coercive power,
lhat was Democracy in the past.

When treason was fully organized, the lead-
ing spirits of the Democratic party went out
of the Union into rebellion. Another item in
the past.

Then the National flag was fired upon, and
Us defenders compelled to surrender to traitors.
The Democratic party in the loyal States were
divided—some justifying the South in their
rebellion, and others adhering to the Union
Those who adhered to the Union were de-
nounced as "abolitionists,” 'hirelings' etc., bv
those who did not. This was Democracy in
the past.

Such was the unswerving fidelity to the
Union of the Democratic party. And now it
promises nothing belter, but to do in the future
as in the past, and begs (or votes

Th» ■Two Georges."—The Copperheads
complacently style their Presidential candidates
the "Two Georges." They have made an un
lucky choice. The "Georges" of England are
the only comparisons they dare make—as the
Father of his Country stands alone and anap
prnachsble. The poet Landor thus condenses
Thackeray's lectures on the English Georges :

George the First was reckoned vile
Viler George the Second,
And what mortal ever heaid
Any good of George the Third 1
" hen from earth the fourth ascended.
God be praised, the Georges ended '

God be praised, the Copperhead Georges
will be "ended" by the American people on
the Sib of November!

Preserve It.—We distribute in this week s
issue of our paper a half sheet extra, containing
the great argument of the Irish patriot, Daniel
O'Connell, against slavery, as also the Bull of
Pope Gregory against that barbaric institution
These are among the heaviest denunciations
ever ottered against human slavery, and,
coming from such eminent sources, are worthy

•
*

ef preservation. I.ay away this document, or
hand it to your Irish or Catholic neighbor.

Senator Conness.—At a Union mass meet-
ing held in San Francisco, on Monday evening.
Senator Conoess delivered an elaborate speech
opon the issues of the oampa’gn He sailed
tor the East on Tuesday

IV UIIUVUUR. ifIEMWIJW 1WMI!
Persona! bravery is a quality that commands

the admiration of mankind. It is a qualifica-
tion necessary to the accomplishment of great
achievements. As courage is one of the enno-
bling traits of true manhood, so. pei centra.
the man in whom true courage is wanting, and
who seeks cr accepts a position which mine

but a brave man should occupy, forfeits all
claims npon the compassion of tis fellows, and
deserves the condemnation ol his race.

To say the Copperhead nominee for the
Presidency on the north wing of the rebellion
is a brave man is stating a proposition which,
to all appearances, will require for its estab
lisbment other proof than is shown by his
conduct while leading the Armyof the Potomac
•on to Richmond." Intellectual capacity to
handle skillfully and at the proper time the
several divisions ot a large army is a gift which
natnre bes’ows upon but few, and if Genera!
McClellan professed that ability, the testimony
of bis division commanders is such as to show
that be did not make use of that ability for the
success ot the Federal army daring his Pentn
sular campaign.

Vorktown was invested and a delay of thirtv
days occasioned thereby, while bis subordinate
Generals testify that the place could have been
taken by throwing a division on the road
between that place and Williamsburg. At
the battle of Williamsburg, McClellan was at

Yorktown, ten miles in the rear. The rebels
were defeated in that battle, and the array
pushed oq to the Cbickabominy. Here again
was made a delay of three weeks in a place
where no army should have slopped for an

hour, and the testimony of his Generals agrte
that McClellan could have gone into Richmond
with case. But Lis faltering there gave the
enemy time to recruit and assume the offensive,
compelling him to retreat to the James river
under the protection of the gunboats.

Before arriving at Harrison's Landing, by
his order the army made a stand at Malvern
Hill, were attacked by the enemy in heavy
force, who were defeated with heavy loss, and
the testimony of bis Generals shows that here
again the army could have taken Richmond.
But, instead ot advancing, the order was given
to retreat to Harrison's landing. A Virginian
writing to the Kvening Telegraph under date
of Sept. 2d, says ; "Later, daring the summer
(of 1862). I was at Harrison's Landing with
the Federal army, and obtained the following
facts from a staff officer, and one of the ablest
and most distinguished Judges New York ever
produced, who, I believe, was an eye w itness
of most of what he related. While our army
was mowing down the rebels at Malvern Hill,
as they came up to our guus four lines deep.
Gen. McClellan went on board the iron clad
Galena inth a proposal m his possession to
surrender the Army of the Potomac to (ten. Lee'
Commodore Rogers remonstrated with him,
and begged to be allowed to pass up the river
and take a position to defend the army until
the will of the President could be ascertained.
After much entreaty, Gen. McClellan sent a

courier to Fortress Monroe, and telegraphed
Ins intention to Washington in cypher, which
he said <ccmcJ absolutely necessary in a military
sense. The President answered promptly that
the army must not be surrendered in any event
—death and destruction were better—and sent
litis answer by Gen. Halleck to Harrisons
landing." 'I he army was not surrendered, the
enemy did not take it, it was not destroyed.

Of the testimony of four Major Generals,
four Brigadier Generals and one Colonel, which
we have examined in relation to McClellan’s
Peninsular campaign, none ot them ever saw
him on the field during a battle, and only one
ever heard of i.is being on the field during the
progress of a battle, and that was at Malvern
Hill, which he left tor the Galena, intending to
surrender to Lee what Lee was uoable to take,
notwithstanding the imbecility, cowardice or
treason of' the Federal commander. The friends
of McClellan have said that he would have
taken Richmond during that campaign, had it
not been (or the President. Will such persons
explain the s’range conduct of the General
above cited? Whatever may have been the
cause ol the failure of that campaign, the
evidence before the country is sufficient to
exonerate every man except the commanding
General; and w hether cowardice, imbecility,
or treason, was the real cause of the lailure, we
are satisfied he is not such a leader as will give
the prestige of victory, or success, to any party,
either as a military chieftain or a Presidential
nominee. A few more days, and the splendor
of his inglorious career will be numbered among
the things that were, and the name of McClel
lan as a military hero will be remembered only
as the greatest humbug and the most miserable
failure that turned up during the Great Rebel-
lion. il we except the rebellion itself.

Those who are inclined to be alarmed, and
to complain of the rap: d increase of our national
debt, would do well to consider the experience
of other nations. The battle of Waterloo
closed sixty five years of English war. in which
time the G -verement borrowed 54.175,000.000
iud raised 5100.1M0.000.000 by taxes, a total
of 5110,120,000.000 expended in war. for pur
poses which certainly did not rise to the level
of national preservation. In twelve years of
war against Napoleon, the same country
expended 55 795,000,000—0 r 5500 000,000
per annum.

Soithebs Viiwsof Northern Demccua v
Pollaids Southern History of the War, page
2,'. contains the following paragraph. Northern
doughfaces may here see what estimate is put
upon their honesty by the rebels wh ra they
are so anxious to serve. Speaking of the
canses of the war, the writer says :

Another danger had become manifest to the
South. It was the demoralization of the
Northern Democratic party on the slavery
question. This whole party had been an
unbealtby product its very foundation was a
principle of untruth— and false to its own sec
lion, it could not be expected to adhere to
friends whom it had made from interest, and
who had fallen into adverse circumstances It
bad united to the South for political power.

France amp Piratical Vessels—The
Herald s Washington special dispatch says;
Recent advices from France give assurance
that the rebel vessels building will certainly
not be allowed to leave French ports, nor pass
into rebel hands.

The Pennsylvania Election.—The Tribune
concedes a Democratic majoritv in Pennsylva-
ma on the home vote of 750, hat claims a Union
■Mtority. including soldier's vote, of 10,000

Uews ci Ike Heel
The news is meagre and unimportant At

latest accounts. Longstreet was operating to
prevent Sheridan from reinforcing Grant:
Hood was retreating before Sherman, and
Price was in Western Missouri raising recruits
ia the ‘conservative" counties. This will
weaken the "Peace Democracy" at the election
and not do the rebel? any good.

The Heralds special Chattanooga dispatch
:of the Icthsaya; Sherman's army is in the’
vicinity of Villaaova. Georgia, the rebels
retreating on Sammerville, ar.J supposed to be
falling back towards the Blue Mountains.
W heeler's cavalry is hanging about Rolia.
Forrest is threatening to cross near Bridgeport
and hold the gaps in Pigeon Mountains. For-
rest is aiding Hood and his army to Bridgeport
and is now covering Hood's retreat. General
Sherman is skirmishing with Hood's rear. Ths
result of Hood's movement has been favorable
to our arms. He will not give battle unless
too hard pressed by Sherman. Hood's wagons
and a brigade to gnard them, are at Calstr*.
He may possibly give battle at ibis point. If
not, he will have to tail back on Galerzalas,
w here bis communication? are open. Slocum ?

foraging party, towards Rough and Ready and
Decatur. Alabama, has returned with 1.500
wagon loads of c,-rn. It is thought Hood has
all Lis army with him—supposed to be about
35,000. Scoots say they are living on parched
corn and dried fruit.

A -pedal dispatch from Martir.sburg, Vir-
ginia, dated Oct. 16th, says : Powell's cavalry
made a raid into Luray Valley, laying it waste
and destroying everything of value.

The Tribune's Strasburg special says : The
rebel army in the Shenandoah valley, about
12,000 strong, is commanded by Lnncstreel.
Our ! ss on the loth was about 240. The
enemy occupies Fisher's Hill.

The Richmond Enquirer of Oct. 14t'u says:
The prompt response made to the call for men
has already changed the aspect ol affairs below !
Richmond. The rebels are erecting mortar

batteries on Chapin's farm. The Enquirer
speculates wildly on McClellan's ehetioa. if I
Grant. Sherman or Sheridan sustain any reverse.

Great Union Meetings. —The Flag says
that “never, since the canvas tents of the first
American adventurers to these shores, has San
Francisco witnessed such a political demon
stratiou" as that which came off in that city
on Saturday evening last. The procession was
lour miles in length, the display of fireworks
magnificent, and the city was brilliantly illumi-
nated. A great meeting was held ut Stockton
on the same evening. An immense torchlight
procession paraded the streets, rockets were
sent up, cannon fired, at.d the city was splen-
didly illuminated. After the procession, 5,000 :
persons assembled iu the Court House square, !
and were addressed by Edgcrton, llighy and
Fixley. Verily, the great Union cause is
inarching on to certain triumph, while hundreds j
are daily deserting the cause of Littlemac, I
knowing that it can yield them nothing but I
defeat, disgrace and a dissevered country.

Do They Know It?—Do the Irish Copper
heads, who are so devotedly attached to the j
Democratic party, or the “left wing of Jeff.
Davis' army,” know that the “Confederate"
Constitution entirely excludes foreigners from
vi ting? .■Such is the fact. If the independence ;
of the Confederacy were acknowledged, and an
Irish immigrant settled anywhere within its
boundariis, his individuality as a freemen
would on the instant bo lost. Iu this respect
he would be tated below the negro, whose
muster, under the Federal Constitution, has the
right to represent him in a certain ratio.

Goon.—A delegation of about four hundred
men from Petaluma, Sonoma county, attended j
the great Union demonstration at San Frair |
cisco, on Saturday last. Upon one of their
transparencies were the following inscriptions:
“We are hr Bidwell.” ‘To kill a Copperhead,
hit him on the Temple."

A Joke on a Rebel Newspaper. —A cor-
respondent of the Cincinnati Commercial, in i
giving a description of General Rousicau's
great raid, details the following :

The raiders arrived at Asbville, having had ;
the pleasure of skirmishing most of the way.
The Ashvillc Vidctte, a rebel sheet of oo mean
circulation in Alabama, was just ready to go (
to press. The boys in blue took possession of
the office, made the rebel devils unlock the
forms, when the editorial column was abstracted
and a now one inserted in ils stead. The first
editorial, as prepared by the Yankees, an
nonneed "the arrival of the distinguished gen-
tlemen, Major General Rousseau and staff
but it added that it "was very uncertain how
long they would stay. The second editorial
was a most withering satire on Jeff'. Davis and
his Cabinet, denouncing them all as repudiators,
scoundrels, devils and malefactors, the rffsconr-
iag of Goths and Vandals. Then followed a
brief summary of recent Cnion victories. Per-
suaded by force ot arms, the rebel printers sul-
lenly made up the forms again, and then worked
off the paper as usual. As the Yankee editor-
ials were placed under the rebel editor's name,
it is thought he will bo arrested for publishing I
• treasonable matter" before he can possibly
make an explanation, for his paper was circa-
la'tJ and his office demolished!

G vernor Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee,
having obtained the requisite autbori'y, is
raising twenty thousand men for the purpose
of clearing Tennessee of predatory reDei bands
and guerrillas. They arc to be mustered into
the service of the United States for a year,
unless sooner discharged, and will receive the
same pay. rations, clothing, etc., that is to be
paid to troops in the regular service.

The San Mateo Gazette, an independent
Union paper, has ran up the flag ot Lincoln.
Johnson and the Union.

The new California Regiment, recently
ordered, will shortly be filled. The company
ia Nevada is nearly in full ranks already,

“A Slaveholdino Confederacy."—The
Charleston Mercury scouts the idea of a -re-
nnion of the Confederate States with the
United States." It says :

When South Carolina seceded from the
United States, she invited her sister slavebold-
ing States of the South to form with her -a
slavefcoiding Confederacy." Bitter experience
had proved that slavebolding and non slave-
holding States could not live in harmony to
gether under one Government. Great Britain.
France and Holland bad sacrificed their slave-
holding colonies, while under the Government
of the United States perpetual suite bad proved
perpetual irreconcilability.

The Mercury concludes that there is but one
way to be at peace with the Northern people:
that is, "they most be kept at the utmost dis-
tance the law? of nations will allow

Voices from Chicago.
We trust that pains have beeu taken to

procnre fall and accurate reports of al! the
speeches made by Democrats at Chicago,
inside and outside of the Convection, by mem-
bers and others, in order that the voters of the
country may have an exact understanding of
the character of the Convention, and of the
influences operating upon it. that resoited m
the nomination of McClellan and Pendleton,
and the construction of the Democratic plat-
form. It is made peculiarly necessary by the
evident attempt to hoodwink the people both
in the ticket and in the resolutions. So let us
have all the light on the subject we can get.
In the meantime, we present such fitting
extracts of speeches made by prominent Dem-
ocrats. m st of them members of the Conven-
tion. as can be gathered from the reports
of the Chicago papers :

FERNANDO WOOD’S DEMAND.
This leading Democrat said ;

"I-e! us demand of the Convention, above
everything else, that they give ns peace. Let
us insist that they shall respond to that demand,
and not intermit oar efforts until we have
br ught them to a triumphant conclusion.’’
[Cheers]

NOTHING TO HELP THE WAR.

Mr. Van Allen said :

“I have been a peace man from the begin-
ning. and have done nothing to help the war
that I Ciu'd avoid, tor I believed that it would
result in an abortive attempt, and that an
effort to subjugate sovereign States would only
bring destruction to the people, collapse our
finances, and send desolation and death through
all our homes. Has not that bcca the result?’’
[Cries of "Quite right."]

WHAT IT IS TO REINFORCE OCR SOLDIERS.
Rev. Henry Clay Dean said :
"Since the day when Ahasuerns issued his

edict for the murder of the Jewish nation, a
more gigantic crime has not been recorded
than the recent edict of the ignorant baboon
at U ashiugton, calling for half a million more
of your sons and brothers, for a fresh immoia
tion to the Abolition god."

A word to war democrats.
Mr. O’Brien, of Illinois, said ;

"But we have men who call themselves War
Democrats. Such are Ingt rsoii, Logan and
McClernand. They are not Democrats, they
are Abolitionists, and this Fall we will bury
them in the same grave as the Abolitionists,
and damn them to eternal infamy.”

the war democrat ts a judas.

Mr. McMasters, of New York, said t

“A man who is in favor of this unnatural
war insults the holy name of Democracy when
he claims a place in its organization. He is a
Judas, and should be cast out as an enemy to
humanity and to Ged.”

WAR AT THE NORTH THREATENED.

I’rof. W edgewood. of New Vcrk, said :

“The scenes of Missouri will be repeated in
Illinois in less than six months, it the war
should be continued. [Yes, and all over the
country ] If the war continues, you may rely
upon it that every man’s hand will be turned
against his neighbor, and the result will be
that there will be a contest between Republic
ans and Democrats here among us.”
ALL PEACE MEN FOR THE CHICAGO NOMINEE

Mr. Buber, of Michigan, said :

"I am for peace [Cheers], for war is destroy
ing our liberty. 1 came here to proclaim
peace. [A voice: Will you support a war
man if be is nominated? We don’t want a
war man ] 1 will support any man nominated
at the Chicago Convention.” [Cheers.]
NOT DEMOCRATIC VOTES ENOUGH WHAT SHALL

BE DONE?
Majir Stambaugb, of Ohio, said :
•T am a native of the same county with Mr.

Vallandigham. and there is but little difference
hi our ages. I know him to be a pure patriot.
[Loud cheers ] Wc have not Democratic
votes enough to elect our candidate. We must
have the conservatives ot the Republican
parly. Shall we open the door and receive
them ?’’ [Yes, let them come.]

NON COERCION AND DEMOCRATIC SUCCESS.

Mr. C. C. Burr said :

" The Democratic parly must recognize in
their nomination the doctrine of non-coercion,
or it will not and ought not to be successful.
This campaign will be satisfactory only if
conducted upon the principles of the old Dcm
ocratic party, and they were peaceful priuciplcs.
These doctrines must either be represented in
the candidate or the platform. Get the candi
date if you can, but the platform at all events."

VISION OF A DEMOCRATIC ADMINISTRATION.
Captain Kuutz of Pennsylvania, said :

"The Democratic government must be raised
to power, and Lincoln, with his Cabinet of
rogues, thieves and spies, be driven to destruc
tion. What shall we do with him ? [A voice;
Send him here, and I li make a coffin for him.')
Yes, (continued the speaker,) d—n him aud his
miserable followers. Ido not propose to give
you, to night, the platform of the Democratic
party, for as yet it is tinhorn; bnt I should
ko to sec the noble George B. McClellan as

President [Cheers], and that great Democrat,
Horatio Seymour, should occupy the position
of Secretary of State. In the Cabinet I would
see the names of Yoorhees, and of the brilliant
galaxy of gentlemen statesmen who cluster
round the Democratic banner.”

This, we think, is enough for one day. Let
the people read, and then reflect that of such
influences and associations as these were pro-
duced the Chicago nomination and platform,
which are cow before the country for approval
or rejection.— Bee.

A Reminiscence of Jeff. Davis.— The
Bulletin publishes the following contribution
by a schollar in one of the public schools in
San Francisco :

In looking over an old spelling book of Noah
Webster’s, I found the following printed testi
monial ; "Above aii other people we arc one,
and above all books which have united us in
the bond of a common language. I place the
good old spelling book of Ncah Webster. We
have a unity of language which no other people
possess, and we owe this unity, above aSI else,
to Noah Webster s Yankee Spelling Book.— ,
Jefferson Davis.”

Jeff, don't have such a high appreciation of
Yankee institutions now a days, tbongh it is to
the establishment of Yankee freedom in the
South that the country will owe a perfect unity
above tbal of any other people.

A Copperhead Rebuked. —Tbe San Fran-
cisco Bulletin relates tbe following :

An incident occurred yesterday which is
worth mentioning. The gentleman who receives
subscriptions to tbe gold pen that is to be pre-
sented to Lincoln, while tbe money goes to tbe
Sanitary Fund, observed to a bystander, as a
hint, that this was a very pleasant way to aid
tbe sick and wounded soldiers. The man
addressed coldly replied : "I don’t support this
Administration." An elderly lady who over-
heard him responded with emphasis ; "Then
you ought to leave tbe country." At this the
Copperhead turned and walked away to avoid
observation, and tbe Lincoln pen became a
more popular institution.

A Soldier writing from Camp Douglas,
tells of a secesh lady in that section, who, after
associating with tbe soldiers awhile, said that
sbe had at last a little Yankee in her—her old
prejudices against tbe Northerners bad left
her Paiaro Tints.

The Reason.—ln view of tbe miserablefigure which the Chicago CocTeolioa-is destined
to make is history, we have beard it intimated
that tbe object in postponing its session from
tbe Fourth of July to Benedict Arnold's birth-
day in August, was not to avow sympathy with
that traitor and his principles, but to give its
friends some grounds for alluding to it as an
August body. The reason is a plausible one.
and it would be bnt charitable to accent it.—

OROVILLE, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 22.

National Union Nominations.
FOR PRESIDENT.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
ANDREW JOHNSON,

OF TENNESSEE.

Presidential Electors.
J. G. MeCALL CM. of El Lorndo.
S. BRA S.VJ .V. of San Francisco.
C. MACLA V. of Santa Clara.
W. IV. CHASE, of Alameda.
IV. OLIVER, of Siskiyou.

For Congress—Third District,

GEN. JOHN BIDWELL,
For Supervisor . Fir*t District — T. FOGG.
For County Surveyor — W. EDMUSDS.
For Coroner—G. IV. PRISTY.

mw ADVERTISEMENTS.
Watches,

CLOCKS, & JEWELRY!
SELLING AT COST POU THIRTY DAYS.

BY GEO. E. SMITH.

Call in and Examine the Goods sr.d
Prices, and judge for yourselves.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY COXCF.RJJ. COMES
this document greeting—that I am

to sell, AND WILL SELL any portion or all of
ofmy stock

WATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWELRY AND
Fancy Goods,

AT NEWT YORK WHOLESALE PRICES '!

Providme always that I can find borer*. and pro-
aiding further, and this document i* issued withJhe express understanding that all Good* - dd at
this time and at these j»rices, are to be paid for

IN CASH ON DELIVERY !

Without any equivocation or mental reservation
whatever.

Rrnutlful Silver limiting; AVale lie*,
from $l4 to $3O.

Indies Gold 15cIt Buckle*,
from $5 to $l2.

German Silver-Plated Teaspoons,
11,50 to |2 per half dozen.

Table Spoons and Forks, Plated with Pure
SILVER,

from 13.25 to Si per half dozen.
Solid Gobi California Made Ulnirc and

k ’
Ollier Jewelry,

AT THE SAME RATES.

Call soon or you miss the chance of getting these
Goods at such prices.

SOW IS YOUR TIME TO RUY

WATCHES,
Clocks. Jewelry, and Fancy Goods.

At New York Wholesale Prices,

FOR THIRTY DAYS.

All kinds of work in my line done as usual, at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE BATES.

GEO. E. SMITH.
Oroville. Oct. 22.15G4. nfil

Probate Notice.
PROBATE COURT, COUNTY OF BUTTE—

In the matter ot the Estate of S. B. ( »sb«*ukn,
de eased. The People of the Stale of California
send greeting:

In pursuance of an order of the Probate Judge
of this County duly made, and entered on the 21st
day of Oct >ber 1864. Notice is hereby given, that
Wednesday, the 2d day ot November 1864, at ten
o'clock A. M., ot said day. at the Court room of
this Court, at the Court House, in the town of
Oroville and County of Butte, lias been appointed
for bearing the application of David Evans, pray-
ing that a document now on tile in this Court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of S. B.
Osbourn deceased, be admitted to Probate, and
that letters testamentary be issued thereon to Da-
vid Evans and Geo. G. Perkin*, who are named
therein as Executors, at which lime and place all
persons interested may and contest the sam *.

Attest.
’

J. G. MOORE. Clerk.
By J ames Grefs. Deputy.
Oroville, Oct. 21st. 1864. 4\v n5l

Superior Copper Minin:; Co.,

LTNION MINING DISTRICT. PLUMAS GO.,
J California. Office—Chico, Butte County,

California. Notice is hereby given, that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees of said Company,
held on the ISt !i day of October, 1864. an assess-
ment No. 4 was levied, of seventy-five cents per
share, on the Capital Stock <»f the Company, pay-
able in United Stales G >ld Coin, to the Secretary.
R. 11 Allen, at the office '»f tlie Company, or to
Aaron Johnson, 625 Clay Street, San Francisco,
Any stock upon which assessments shall remain
unpaid on the 19 day of November 1864. shall be ad-
vertised on that day as delinquent, and unless pay-
ment shall be made before, will be sold on the 6th
day of December 1864. to pay the delinquent as
segments, together with the costs of advettisiog
and expenses of sale.

R. H. A I.LEN, Secretary.
Chico,Butte County, California.

Dissolution.
rjIHE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE E\

JR isting between the undersigned in conducting
the Union Hotel, in Oroville, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Ralph Bird will continue the.
business, and will collect and liquidate the a
counts coming to or owing to the concern.

RALPH BIRD,
M. J. MILLER.

Oroville, October IS, 1564. wi 51

Pocket Book Lost.
10ST or stolen, on Montgomery street, on Wed-

A nesday last, a pocket book containing letters
and receipts, and a certificated draft belonging to
Martin Despot; also three note*, one against John
Ve/.an foj $325, two notes against the undersigned,
one for $9OO. and one for $4OO. which said notes
have been paid by me. Any person finding and
delivering the «amc to me will be libcrallv reward-
ed. R. MARCH ELLA.

11l HR AH FOR

CHEAP JOHN!

NEW GOODS!

NEW PRICES!!

I WILL SELL ALL GOODS ON AND AFTER
the 15th day of November 1864,

From 10 to 20 Per Cent
CHEAPER

THAN ASY OTHER HOUSE E\ TOH'.V ’

I bare got a Good Assortment of

Clothing,
Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps,

AND ALSO, A GOOD ARTICLE OF TOBACCO.
Which I will fell 20 per cent, cheaper

Than any Other House
IN BETTE COUNTY :

Cali and See For Yourself.

AT CHEAP JOHN’S STORE.
Montgomery Street,

Next Door to Perkin*’.
N. PZERGOWSKY.

Ororilie, Oct. loth. ISSt. »o 0 j

“Wise nten char.go their opinion* often —

fools nerer."—Mark that, yon old Honker
Slave Democrats—we believe yon weald born
a boose down to roast a pig, if it was “Demo-
cratic/*

Sheriff’s Sale.
BV VIRTUE OF A WRIT of executionissued oct of the Coart of John Dick. J. F.. infor Ophir ttnrwhip. Butte comfy. StJite of
Ci.iforr.u m the case of The People or ibe State ;
California v*- J- D. Alexander and certain real
estate. to me dirts.'ted and delivered, commanding
me to make the sum ofone hundred and sixty-three
AI ■ .• \ dollars taxes and seventy one and 37-
UXt c ..ar« costa of sv.n * -grther with a I accruing
c->sls to satisfy a judgmentrendered in said Court
in favor of said plaintiff and against said re*; e>tateand the defendant above named. I have levied upon
arid will expose at public sale, for cash, to that
' idder who w:.. take the smallest ■ rtv ■. of the
premises hereinafter described, an 1 pay the am .r.t
o! said judgment, costs and a .cm mg costs; and in
case no bid is made f r the whole •>..:! land, or a
portion less than the whole of said land, and pay
said ; :dement, cost and accruing c »t. then and la
tiiat event. I will sel such subdivision*, to be de>-
*seated at the time. ;t< mar suit purchase; s. to the
highest bidder for cash, until the wh 1* of said land
is s -Id unless the am .r.t r said judgment c sk

a g costs s
MONDAY. THE Urn D\V OF NOVEMBER
A. D. I*‘•>4 at 2 oVKck P. M. of said day. at the
Court House d • r ;a >o.d cn uaty. u.l the right. title
and interest of the above named defendant in and
to the i!! wing dcs. ibed property, to w.: : •• •
acre*, vf land and improvements situate in Chi. .
township, on Little Butte creek, bounded as bl>trs;
Beg.nning at a stake marked T.1i1.” 1 :o lo
chain* from creek and 3 feet from an oak tree
:r..i:K«d 11. HI, iv. Minding N .’♦ degrees Wft
an oak i> feel ia circumference, marked with 3

S - I bains I
forked oak 7 feet in circumference, marked with Z

~ ■ ■8 . iW • , st. .
N I. \ HI. .-landing N IS degrees W I chain from an
oak tree 8 feet in circumference, marked with 3
notches facing stake; thence 47 degrees \V. Is
chain- to a stake on lank of creek marked V, VIII
standing 9 link

N 4 sW 81 ... .- t .

stake marked X Xil. standing SJ2 degrees El
.’>o-100 chaiu> from a leaning oak 11 feel in circum
Terence, maikcd with notches; thence N -4.1 degrees
E >ne mile to a stake marked XXIV XXVI. stand
ing 31 degrees W 2 .‘*3-100 chains froman oak > feel

inches in circumference, marked with 3 not. he-;
5 41

beginning.”
F. \V. DAY.

Sheriff of Butte county.
By B. E. Jones. Under Sheriff
Oroville. Oct. 22. Ird4.

Sheriff’s Sale.
RV VIRTUE OF TWO WRITS OF EXECU

tion issued out of the (’ourt t-f John Dick.■ Justice of the Peace, in and t v Ophir Township.
Butte County and State of Califonra. In the case
of the People of the State of California, vs. T. M.
Terser and certain Real Estate, to me directed
and delivered.c unrounding me to make the f hom-
ing sums f.>r judgment and costs to-wit: One lor
The sum ofnineteen and 4-100 dollars and twenty-
four and 06-100 dollars, cost of suit, and all accru-
ing cost and one for the sum of thirty one and
t*s 100 dollars and twenty-eight and >2 100 dollars,
costs of suit and ail accruing costs. 1 have lev - Jupon, and will i x;> *-6 at Public Sale for cash, to

take t
the premises hereinafter desc.il>ed. an 1 pay the
amount of said judgments, ro-ts and a ruing
co-t-v an.l in case no hid i< made for the whole <■(
-aid 1md. or for a portion leas than the wh Ic. andpar said judgments, costa and arenting costs, then
and in that event—l w ill sell m. b sub divisions t >

‘

to the highest bidder for cash. until the whole of
said land is -old. unless the amount of said judg-
ments. costs and accruing costs should be sooner
realized, on
MONDAY. THE 14th OF NOVEMBER, A. D..
IsB4.at 2 o’cloc k of said day. at the Court House
door in said County, all the right, title and inter
est of the above named Defendant, in and to the
following described property to wit: One hundred
and -i.\Ty acres of land and improvements situate
in ‘’hieo Township, and hounded on the East by
Dibble s land, on the We.-t by Sutton’s, on the
\->rth by Cohn’s, and on the South by the Pratt
Grant. F. W.*D.\Y.

Sheriffof Butte County.
By B. F. Jones. Under Sheriff,
Oroville, Oct. 22. WH. 4w-n’H

Sheriff’s Sale.
BV VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXECUTION

issued out of the County Court in and for the
County of Butte and State of California, to me di-
rected and delivered, commanding me to m.ik- the
sum of ninety three and 73-100 ($,G.73] dollars,
with interest, at the rate of ten per cent, per an-
num until paid: together with one hundred -i\
and 60 100 [5106,60] dollars, and fifteen and 73 10ft
[513.73] d liars accruing cost, and all accruing
costs, wherein Rii.ky Lane is Plaintiff, and T. M.
Ti knkr is Defendant. I have levied upon, and
will expose at Public Sale, to the highest bidder
for cash, lit the Court House door in said County.on
MONDAY THE 14th OF NOVEMBER. A.’ I)..
WH. at 2 o’clock P. M.. of said day, all the right.
title and interest of the above named Defendant,
in and to the follow ing described property or Real
Estate described as follows: One hundred and
sixty acres of land situated in Chico Township.
County of Butte and Slate of California, and
bounded on the East by Dibble’s land; on the West
by Sutton’s land.on the North by Cohn’s laud, and
on the South by Pratt’s Grant.

F. W. DAT,
Sheriffof Butte County.

By B. F. Jones. Under Sheriff.
Oroville, Oct. 22, 1864. 4w no I

PUBLIC SPEAKING !

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME.

Union Men, Particular Attention!

HON. A. A. SARGENT AND GEN. JOHN
Bid well, Union nominee for Congress from

the Third District, will speak at the following pla-
ces : Particular attention is called to these ap-
pointment-. as they vary in some particulars from
announcements heretofore made, and it is impor-
tant that all mistakes be avoided :

these appointments.
A. J. BRYANT.

Chairman U.S. C. Committee.
Chas. Westmoreland, Secretary.

Great

CHANGE in BUSINESS

NEW GOODS !

AT AUCTION PRICES.

| WILL SELL HEREAFTER. GOODS OF ALL
I. sorts at Auction Prices. A lull assortment of

the following goods will he constantly kepi on
band:

FANCY AND STAPLE

DRY GOODS!!

Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,
Hats, Caps,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths, etc.

Persons wishing to purchase, will save ten per
cent, on ail Staple Articles. The cash system will

Be Strictly Adhered To.
By this means we can give

GREAT BARGAINS.

D. N. FRIESLEBEN.
Oroville. Oct. lit, 1554. 145

MARYSVILLE.
JOHK CHITTLE,

Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST
P STREET.'

MARYSVILLE. NEAR FIRST.
(Formerly Ri«Coßa A Cu.)

C'l HATEFUL TO HIS XUMKROL'B FRIENDS
* in Patti; And Plumas iT. aut.os :.-r tiu-ir a; , v

fav,-. would inform Ihc p-blic that ...
.

.

f-reivired for th<- «:>j Ktuil l>rua i.j-i-
-ness. with the Unrest s;oci out «i S*n Francis.-...
»nu that he has made a ceneral reja.ti a m price*’
ooxmensnrate with the stringency of the tunes.

Physi tans .--rvicrs will he neat \ and scrupy,-... vfilled • ith the best qualities of I>mj* and I’hemi
ea'.' at prices which are beyond competition.

M Hints n Dea.ers a-e innted I t examine his
U-ce and - tper, r stock and are assured that the ycan find therein every thini* pertaininy to a

First-Class Drug House,
Anil .at prices which will give sat;-fiction t » theclosest buyer.

gfvekal aqkxct for

Ayers’ Jaynes’
And other Patent Medicines.

MASON A POLLARDS’

Antimalaria.
The Celebrated

Magnetic Oil.
noEiirzel.l. sti i,1.1 xc: i v

Chilian Ague Pills,
From the original receive.

AISO FOR
CART 'A I.HA S SVKCIFIC OMPOI *.V/ •.

(The great remedy for Gonorrhoea.)

Chinese Detergent,
And other Popular Patent Medicines.

Quicksilvei Blue Stone. Crucible* Te- 1• :o- \ id*
of fill kinds. Mining and Assaying Go u»* oi

a.i descriptions. Paiits. i.‘ -.Va:r.
i>hes, While Lead, and Pain.’- ,

Oil. Brushes of all des-
criptions.

Fresh California Hops,
In one and one-half pound papers, growth of Is .4

Every article lately introduced in the way of

Fancy Goods,
Perfumeries, Ac.,

AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES

N. R-Goods delivered at the I'. R. Depot fret f
charge. JOHN I’HITTI.K.

D St.. Marysville, late Rice Coffin A « >
tt-54 N.

C. CAPPELMANN & CO.,
(Successors to P. Sprecktls X C0.,)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC

WINES, BRANDIES,
Cordials, Syrups,

ASP SAN FRANCISCO

Premium Lager Beer !

1|T K WISH TO CALL THE ATTENTION >F
v T Dealers f • our Ho'i*e, feefinc ■ >nfi»l«*nt lhaf

we can give the most c ••mplvto satisfaction l »
those mlm may tavor us with their patronage.

Having removed to our new rooms, and added
largely to oar former stock, jobbers can he suited
with any known brand in the mark'd. Wt arc ,nl
so Agentsfor the best brands of

CALIFORNIA

WINES and LIQUORS,
AXD HEALERS IX

Fresh Oregon Cider,
Manufactured from ripe Apples and warranted

genuine.

We return our thanks for the liberal patronage
heretofore bestowed upon ns, and hope for a > >u-
tinuance ol the same.

(’. CAPPELMANN X CO
Nos. 117 and II » Second Street

between I)and Maiden Lane.
C. CAPPELMANN, P. SPRECKELS. IT. LANE.

Merchants’ Saloon,
CORNER OF MAIDEN LANE X THIRD ST-

Opposite City Market.

St. Nicholas Exchange,
ADJOINING ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

D Street.
31 AKTSVIIihE.

D. McCARTY, Proprietor.

KEEPS COXSTAXTLY OX HAND THE CHOI
CEST BRANDS OF

LIQUORS & CIGARS !

I BEG TO INFORM MV OLD FRIENDS AND
patrons, that 1 have taken the St Nicbolaa

loon in conneetion with my present estahU-hmer.’
the Merchants’—and “hall, a- heretofore, be happy
to accommodate them in the double capa< itv at

N R
Marysville, Sept. 10th. 1*64. Gm-045

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
31A RYSVILLE.

npHIS LARGE COMMODIOUS HOUSE HAS
■ changed proprietors, and has been tb r • ch y

renovated and repaired through ut. and is at pres
ent the largest and best arranged Hotel, outside of
San Francisco, in this State.

The Rooms are large and well ventilated. The
House is well fam:-hed throughout. and prev ■-

the best accommodations of any Hole! in Northern
California.

THE St. NICHOLAS HOTEL CARRIAGE
Will be in attendance on the arrival of the Boat
and Cars and convey passengers to the House.

THE CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY
And the Downieville Stag*-1 Company will deV.er
pas-engers at this House, and start from the H ;*.el
door every morning. ly 4".

M. C. DUPFICY, Proprietor.
Marysville, Sept. 10th, 1*64.

United States Hotel,
MARYSVILLE.

This old established hotel is now
in charge of its original proprietor, and will

he kept a.“ a First Class House. An Omnibus will
be on hand to convey passengers from the depot to
the hotel free of charge. Stages leave this house
for all parts of the State. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

ly 4o W. C. SIUKLS, Proprietor.


